Summer Themed Books

(Ages 12-18)

The Boys Next Door

Local Girls

Determined to win the heart of
her hot neighbour, Lori pretends
to be his brother, Adam’s,
girlfriend.

By Jenny O’Connell
Desperate to win back her friend
Mona, Kendra sets out to discover
Mona’s (and her twin brother’s)
true birth father, a mystery that
has eluded them their whole lives.

By Jennifer Echols

Bird, Lake, Moon
By Kevin Henkes

The whole time Spencer and
Mitch hung out together at Bird
Lake that summer, there were
secrets keeping them apart. And
maybe a secret knowledge
keeping them together, tootogether. Like friends.

The Sisterhood of the
Traveling Pants
By Ann Brashares
Four unique friends embark on
their first summer apart, but find
themselves connected through
their friendship and a pair of
special pants.

Jellicoe Road

Empress of the World

Taylor is the leader of her
boarding school’s annual summer
war against the Townies and the
Cadets. But this summer,
everything changes.

Nicola spends the summer at a
program for gifted youth and
becomes fast friends with Battle,
a beautiful blond dancer. And then,
suddenly, they’re more than
friends…

By Melina Marchetta

My Almost Epic Summer
By Adele Griffin

Irene’s stuck babysitting on the
beach all summer, to her horror.
Things start to look up for her
though when she meets the
exciting lifeguard, Starla.

Swim the Fly
By Don Calame

Matt has two summer goals: see a
real-life naked girl, and swim the
100-metre fly. He’s not sure
which will be harder.

By Sara Ryan

That Summer

By Sarah Dessen
As her older sister’s wedding
looms, Haven runs into her sister’s
old boyfriend, Sumner Lee, and
finds herself thinking of another
summer long ago when everything
was perfect…

How to Build a House
By Dana Reinhardt

To escape her parents’ divorce,
Harper heads down to Tennessee
to help build a house for a family
who lost theirs in a tornado.

